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WITH VOICE OF THANKSGIVING !!: M-I-- I- M'fr-X-M"I-M"M-- I;

I will wash mine hands in inno-!- J.

cency; will I compass thine altar,
O Lord, that I may publish with the
voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all
thy

-- 7.

at

so
.s.

wondrous works. Psalms 26:

tot- -

One bad thing caa Hypnotize a
dosen good notions.

:o:
Now that they .no longer revive,

they call them meetings. ,

:o:
Nobody but the cook knows what

really goes into the mincemeat.
:o

vapors always ready the speech of Americans is gum.

to meet a lighted match half way.
: :o:

A college education may be price-
less, but you can't make Dad think
so.

:o:- -

fieing insincere will not lose
friendships half as suddenly as be-

ing insecure.
:o:

When things don't come your way
It is merely the sign that you ought
to be going after them.

:o:
As a general thing, the man who

doesn't have time to talk about his
troubles hasn't many.

:o:
The Japantse earthquake killed

nearly as many people as are killed
by the automobiles of America in a

'year.
:o:

Of course it is none of our busi-
ness, but we can't see any use in be- -

ing a Mormon opposed to polyg- -
8tates whlch de.

amy.
-- :o:-

When the meek inherit the earth,
they will come into possession of a
lot of problems no meek man can
handle.

:o:
Though Uncle Sam believes- - in the

"open doof" it ia only fair that out-

siders shall wipe their feet before
coming In.

:o:
his hirel'"1"

right, but lately the hire lias &tfc

been getting higher than some peo-
ple can pay.

-- :o:
First was the counterfeit $100

bill then the bogus $20 and now the
bad $10. At this rate the average
citizen may soon be affected.

:o:
Our government is gently remind-

ing France of her unsettled account.
France will now experience her first
glimmer of sympathy with Germany.

:o:
A story comes from Connecticut

about in that state power
grandmothers. most.

Industry is New England's most
flourishing one, but this 13 overdo-
ing things a bit.

:o:
This about the time of year when

young men make a Effort
to fall out with their steady girls so
they won't to buy them a
Christmas present. Even correspond-
ence them shows notable

Q

The Gregorian calendar, which has
been in use 3 centuries,
has just been the
Orthodox church. Great movements
are slow. Historians tell that for
two hundred years of one of
the old countries carried their sack
of wheat to mill with a to

It on the horse's back, before
someone thought of dividing the
grain itself.

:o:
According to the guy with the

cash register there are more autos
in proportion to population in the
small towns than in the large ones.
The little cities of from 1,000 to
5.00C souls house only 9 per cent of
the population of the country, but
they possess over 20 per cent of the
motor cars. In the small town
Ford to taken the place
of the wheelbarrow.

:o;
Railroads in the 10 months

put into service more new freight
cars and locomotives than in any cor-

responding of the last 10
yeara. The exact are

freight cars and 3,371 locomo-
tives. This is less than the

hoped-fo- r, railroad
for years had been

very low. But a lot of new equip-
ment and it'll help shortage
of cars and motive power a
factor in cost of especialjy
cosh .

paid.

A THOUGHT FOB TODAY &-
The man who works for a

man whom he does not
sooner or later loses

his self respect.

' Football is over and the players
should a bonus.

-- :o:
only excuse tor not being a

man Is to be born a lady.
-- :o:

The most common impediment in
Gasoline are

A consistent vegetarian Is one who
won't risk eating chestnut9 In the
dark.

:o:
modern version as illustrated

by Europe is: In time of peace,
'repair for war.

':o:
Insist vear 79.000.000 bushels of

rye was raised In this country, but
knows why.

ro:
Half of the world is said to be en

eaeed in agriculture. .That's how
the other half lives. ' J -

.0: ,

Instead of the three Rs many
schools now teach three F's
Football, Fights and Frats.

:o:
A man can't talk with his mouth

full of hairpins, but a woman can't
with a pipe in her mouth.

:o:
This renublie is an orcranization of

if independent each of
lights to reveal the other's sins.

:o:
Here's getting ahead of you.

it be a Merry Christmas and a jubi-
lant 1924 for you and yours. too.

:o:
If anybody ever succeeds In cut-

ting taxes he can a movie
star quicker than a husband shooter.

':o: ;

The average man now lives 31
lnnrm than Vi AtA In fi ft ft

The laborer is worthy of ,w"67
lv " 1 v"all

It

all

a

adopted by

peasants

.151,-87- 2

in-

dustry

prevent

Us

--0:0-
generation of girls giggles

about the as another. But. of
course, they giggle about
things.

:o:
tickle us the they

around getting ready." Some
would like duck pants for duck hunt-
ing. . ,

:o:
buying power of the farmer is

being commented on, but it Is the
a baby who has selling that concerns the farm- -

seven The ancestor er
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have

between
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The

-- :o:
Another thing we like about liv-

ing in a small town is that you don't
have to let on like you are making
$20,000 a year.

-- :o:
Recovering from the Thanksgiving

feast should not make us insensible
to the necessity of early Christmas
shopping and mailing.

:o:
America must wait, we are told.

, for the billions due us from Euro
pean countries. No change of hab-

its will be required over here.
:o:

While it is true that we have had
no winter to speak of thus far, it is
about time for the new spring mil-
linery to appear in the show win-
dows.

:o:
Uncle Sam's simplification of the

income tax blanks doesn't reduce the
taxes any, but it will make us al-

most as glad for the brief period be-

tween March 1 and March 15.
:o:

Dr. Mayo says a physician should
be able to tell within a year when
a patient will die. But there is such
a thing as being too accurate alto-
gether. A year we should say, is
close enough.

;o:
Other governments will hope Her-man- y

hurries np and gets a govern-
ment of some kind, because, really,
this thing of a country getting along
without a . government is a good
deal of a knock on .the whole science.

:o:
British voters may be expected to

rebel against the practice of their
politicians visiting the United State3.
They take back too many American
political dodges that are innovations
there. Lloyd George, the latest of
6uch visitors, is upsetting many of
the cherished traditons in tho pres-
ent campaign. . .

TEE WOULD-B- E BOSSES

Three modest centlemen who know commendations because he hbd not
exactly what they want have been yet had time study these prob-- nd Mrs. Henry Gerbeling was born

. , . . . . . . ? .j. , September 21, 1910, which was his
coniernng cue- -. jv. Q r uopt me hbbi aoia-- mother's birthday fend died the
French Lick the welfare the tions for them, and that, family home November 25 1923, age
tion. They are Murphy of Tam-;whe- n he had reached his conclusions years, 2 months and 4 days. He
many, Mr. Taggaft he wbuld communicate them first .ws taken sick with appendicitis and

J Mr. Brennah of Illinois, all demo--
j ftn to congress.

cratic war horses whose chief busl-- J Meantime some the problems day and Sunday evening
ness is practical politics. What one have been growing graver,
of these doesn't know about party
management, if anything, the other
two bosses know perfectly. It is a
triumvirate with six eyes on results.

A major event is required to get
the attention of so formidable a
group men. They have time for
mere political frivolities, hut when
the presdency the United States is
the stake even these business citizens
are sufficiently to devote
some days to its discussion.

Murphy Taggart and Brennan
travel to French Lfck for their quad-reni- al

appraisal.
Mr. Murphy would like to see

Smith in the White House. Mr. Tag
gart and Mr. Brennan are willing to
help, although the former has a half
notion that the party might run
better chance to win with Senator
Ralston at the head the ticket.
The trouble with Smith is that the
American people seem to have no en
thusiasm for him. Of course, the
triumvirate might nominate him, but
even their perspicacity and power
could not counted on to elect him.
A wet candidate who carries a key
to, Tammany's front door does not
appeal as a winning probability, even
when viewed through the spectacles
of French Lick optimism.

Nothing less than catching anoth
er "cross of gold speech In next
year's convention could, the three
wise men believe, carry the day for
Smith, and so far as his repertory.
With Smith thus practically elimi-
nated, the conferences are a bi puz
zled. They are opposed to McAdoo.
The thought of Ford gives them cold
shivers. Ralston might do, but they
doubt Underwood they bar for
geographical reasons; Davis because
it requires too much explaining as to
who he

the triumvirate leaves French
Lick not much wiser, so far as the
public knows, than when they ar
rived. They still insist they will
control least a third the con-
vention, enough veto any nomina-
tion not agreeable to their high po
litical ideals, if not enough actually
to nominate. They think they can

platforms BuT there is
small profit naming candidates
and principles if the probability re
mains that both are likely be re- -

ected at the polls.
The trouble with the Murphy-Tag- -

gart-Brenn- an game Is that advanc- -
ng political intelligence .has pretty

nearly outlawed It does not dove- -

tail with presidential primaries and
state preference votes. .' Primaries
are not yet perfected to the point
where they can depended to
control a national convention, as
several recent nominations show, but
they exert a powerful influence.
No three or any other number
bosses can say seven months before
a convention what more than a thou
sand delegates will do.

If were to advise any aspirant
for next year's democratic nomina
tion should suggest the desirabil-
ity not letting his candidacy get
too closely identified with the wish-
es the triumvirate at French Lick.

0VERW0RKED PRESIDENTS

Academic elements in politics ate
representing that American presi
dents are brutally sacrificed on tne
altar overwork. They are suffer
ing to relieve unfortunate orcupahts
of the White House of their strenu
ous duties by creating fonr or five
more departments or cabinet posi-
tions. It is hoped that President
Coolidge, who seems to a hard-boile- d

nutmeg-stat- e New Englander,
will not fall for these kindly offers

the bureaucrats he knows hard
work never hurt anybody.

More presidents have had their ca
reers shortened, by banqueting,
strong, dark cigars, and social life
forced upon them by the cruelties
of hard work, or even the worriment
of appointing people to dffice.

The bureaucrats are always ready
to propose a new cabinet' position,
or a hew department, and then fas
ten the myriad occupants on to tax
payers for life.

-- :o:-
FATE OF C00IIDGE

Republicans who have for weeks
been fearing the effects President
Coolidge's silence their chances
victory 1924 are now dreading the
consequences his speech to con-
gress. They are growing more and
more uneasy as the time for the pub-
lication his messagp draws closer.

President Coolidge's long silence
on the country's problems and his
remedies and the explanation that
was offered for his tactics have con-
centrated public attention and in-
terest what he shall say to con- -

grefi. .was fenncmncad Ithat h
was withholding hia views and re- -
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Among at 9:15 away. He was
these are of agriculture, Dofn in .tnf. Donle1 wDereJ ne ie?" "e
v. , attended the Elmwood school forthe- - question of transportation, the two years and was a brilliant student

extent to which the government hours of his life he talked his l?1 Suity 'Sy
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. M , . . . jgoodbye. So he all theuu ivxr. wouiiage nas family and placin& his arms about
servea 10 turn tne eyes ana of each them goodbye. Indeed
the people to him as the only source ' this showed the lovable nature and
from to expect relief. flne, character of Glenn.

, n?.rt a "e leaves to mourn his departure. his parents, four sisters, J. D..
been very much better for the presi- - Alice, and Alcie. one brother, Orval

popularity and success if he and many other relatives and
had taken the public into hia confi- -, friends.
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that the president will so dear.
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ship endeavor started n',. tmom,
with people and his hopes
nomination. In the of neutral
onlookers.

Merely write deliver
would break long

silence without talking good pur-
pose, declared, would worse
outcome than either frequent speech

taciturnity several Tucker
would have been
three months.

:o:
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believe
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That never had pleasure such
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hollow
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Presently Orval his side;
reached home before died.

21st
kissed and

told him
beautiful smiles that

across face.
he had long, long

race.

reached little frail arms
Mamma,

Glenn's

Then said: Have another kiss,
Papa

said world was
more good

And hung long
could.
want meet said

Tell everyone goodbye
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PRIZE BULL WILL BE
QUARTERED

City,
credit where creditWlU Saturday, secorlty Trust

8th, (bank of when "Brown
Lady's Jewel," champion Jer- -

holding: the cor- - arrives here
responding name can take quarter

home, provided: ticket must royal highness" the place
than Monday, where cashier holdspresented not later

December lUta, Ellis, bank,
insists the bankthe holding ticicei T.niiv' T.mi

corresponding name No. does jewei much of de-h- ot

present made through
time, the holding ticket fromiry bull

will win exhibit the. marbleresponding name No. b,ack
her.

Known
Should name no. in thia tney

fail o'clock wed-- home Mr.
nesday, December 12th, then and this

city have many occasions en-- 1

tnrtained Patterson familv

Bring
Tickets

Weyrich&Hadraba

their home City.

Improved farm, near Union. Write
McCormick, Ncbr.
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News from fln--
man's nose. What the

In the District Court of Cass coun-t- y

M. Reed, plaintiff, vs. Reps
Reed, defendant.

You hereby notified that
19th day of February, D. 1923,

your wife, Hattie Reed, filed
in District Court of Cass

county, Nebraska, object and
prayer of which are
you an absolute divorce and for such

of of
concern

neither removed called

called of

Showed

FOR

LEGAL

A. D. 1923, or the allegations in said
will be taken as true and de-

fault entered you according
law.

G. COLE,

REED,
Plaintiff.

Her Attorney. nl2-4- w

ORDER SHOW CAUSE
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(El SW) Section 29,
Township 11, North,

Range county,

or sufficient tnereor to
bring the $8,350.00 for the
payment of debts allowed against
said estate and the costs of adminis
tration, there not being sufficient
personal to said debts
and expenses and cash devises under
the will.

is ordered that

t

interested in said day of July, 1923, and
before me District Court room filed in office of County Clerk
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TO CREDITORS
The State Nebraska, Cass coun

the court.
the matter the estate

Beianin deceasedcontinuance his the creditors

home

two tell

the

goodbye

won

We express

Savings

person

president

within
profits

fixtures.

holder

holder
(,utieswuuuu.b

Your FARM

NOTICE

Jbrislci

petition

HATTIE

congress.

Ne-

braska

property

therefore

JAMES BEGLEY,
Judge

county

hereby notified, I
will county
Plattsmouth said county,
19th day December.
and 19th day March,
1924. day

receive and examine claims
against said estate, a
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited presentation
claims against said estate is three
months from 19th day

1923, and time limit-
ed payment debts year
from said day December,
1923.

hand seal
And joy that darling's said court, this

him hugged him November,

this
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You
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flitted (Seal) n22-4- w
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coun
Nebraska.
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ALLEN BEESON,
County Judge.
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Bertha Standley, Guardian

Standley, Irene Standley, Ma-
bel Standley and Verna Standley.
minors, license real
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EVERY sensible
knows

that a skidding car
extreme peril.

That's why many
sensible drivers
to their cars
have the benefit of
the powerful, slip-les- s,

non-ski- d trac-
tion of the Goodyear
Ail-Weat- her Tread.
That famous tread

insur-ance-of

safe, efficient
and economical tire
performance.
At Goodyear Srcicm Station
Dealer wm recom-me- nd

the new Goodyear
Corde the beveled All-Weat- her

Tread and back
them up with standard

Service
PLATTSMOUTH MOTOR CO. j

Baake Murray j
W. Richardson Mynard
Union Auto Co Union

Ault. free f
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at law having been instituted to re
cover said debt or any part there-
of, therefore I will sell the property
therein described, to-w- it:

One Majestic Smokeater range
No. 25,123

at public auction at the Wagner Cafe.
in the City of Plattsmouth in Cpss

I county, Nebraska, on the 18th day of
uecemDer, lsi'd, at two o clock p. m I

j a so. iu i a y
Dated November 26, 1923.

9. S. CHASE.
Mortgagee.

CHAS. E. MARTIN,
n26-- ? Attorney.

BABY BUGGY FOR SALE

Lloyd loom, round, not flat reods.
Reversible. Good condition. Call 525.

Experience Block

DR. G. A. MARSHALL

Dentist

Private Money to Loan y
on Cass County Farms i

T. H. POLLOCK 3j
Farmers State Bank

Plattsmouth

A 4 i .

Automobile Paintins!

First-CIas- s Work
Guaranteed!

Prices Reasonable
Mirror Replating and

Sign Work!

A. F. KNOFLICEK,

Phone 592-W- , Plattsmouth

State Farmers, Insurance Co.
A. E. Agee, President J. F. McArdle, Sec'y

Offers best policy and contracts for lest money,est and best insurance company doing business

Office
Coates

Cheap-i- n

Ne- -

S 7r ailsses Promptly. Over 5,000 members.Organized m 1895. Insurance in force, $60,000,000.
CALL ON OR WRITE

L. L. DIENSTBIER
2615 Harney Street OmahaNebraska
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